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GYMNASTICS 

FRONT ROW (L TO R): J. ESTILLER, B. CAMPISI, S. LENTINI, 
SECOND ROW (L TO R): C. KENNEDY, C. THOME, S. GLAD , S . MILLER, 

T. JONES, JONES(COACH), C. BEACH, J. JANOUS(MGR), 
C. HEINDRICH, CAMPISI(COACH) 

The Gymnastics team, led by captain 
Tina Jones and with the support of 
Coach Eampisi, had the most rewarding 
season this year, placing first in both 
the league and the Kanto Plains Finals. 
The team started conditioning during 
the winter months and, with the opening 
of the season, practiced everyday after 
school and on Sundays at the Middle 
School gym. As routines and techniques 
were improved and perfected, the 
members had growing hopes for a 
successful season. 
The team won all meets against five 
schools, and the girls' efforts and 
enthusiasm were well rewarded by their 
outstanding performance and recognition 
at the Finals. 

SWIM TEAM 

L TO R: M. IPPOLITO, D. TERRY, L. WILLOUGHBY, V. WILLOUGHBY, 
M. MONEYMAKER, M. HOPKINS, C. NUTE, L. O'MALLEY 

Although swimming is an individual sport and is not as glamorous as some other sports, it is an important school 
activity. Under the guiding hand of SGM O'Malley, the team had a decent season: placing 6th in the Junior 
Olympics held at St. Mary's and 3rd in Kanto Plain. 
Matthew Moneymaker won 5 gold and 1 silver medals, and scored the highest points in the male catagory. 
Caren Nute scored 3rd highest points in the female catagory. Both of them and Linney O'Malley swam on all-star 
time. 



BASEBALL 

FRONT ROW (L TO R): D. LOURANT, S. BRIDWELL 
SECOND ROW (L TO R): J. TATEKAWA, T. BOTULINSKI, C. MASSARACHIA, N. HEATH 
THIRD ROW (L TO R): R. NOMURA, A. RAMIREZ, M. YIN, C. LOURANT, C. NEARY 
FOURTH ROW (L TO R): J. STALL, J. PRENTON, P. RAVANA, J. MENEGHETTI, 

C. MONHOFF 

FRONT ROW (L TO R): R. NOMURA 
SECOND ROW (L TO R): J. PRENTON, M. YIN, C. LOURANT, J. MENEGHETTI 
THIRD ROW (L TO R): A. ALEJADO, J. MOON, G. NOUCHI 
FOURTH ROW (L TO R): C. HUPPMAN, J. KARDEKE, B. SIDBECK, P. RAVANA 
FIFTH ROW (L TO R): A. RAMIREZ, S. BRIDWELL, L. BATTS 

BASEBALL 
The Zama Trojans Baseball team 
with Coach Myslinski and 
Assistant Coach Adylette opened 
their season with a large team, 
a Varsity and Junior Varsity 
team, both winning their games, 
They defeated the Yokosuka Red 
Devils who were league champions 
last year. In their games, they 
showed improvement and team 
cooperation. 



GIRLS BASKETBALL 

&<>•"*« 

FRONT ROW (L TO R): M. MCALLISTER, B. WILLIAMS, S. RENAUD, P. HOCKMAN. 
C. CASSIDY 

SECOND ROW (L TO R): K. DELANEY(MGR), V. WILLOUGHBY, P. FAGAN, E. BYNUM(COACH), 
D. MOORE, B, JACKSON, K. MONEYMAKER, J. PRETTYMAN (MGR) 

FRONT ROW (L TO R): M. DELMAN, L. WILLOUGHBY, R. LIM, K. MCALLISTER, 
N. ROBERTS, J. HECKERMAN 

SECOND ROW (L TO R): J. JANOUS, D. BOWENS, J. JILPAS, MR. CONKLIN(COACH) 
THIRD ROW (L TO R): V. DOUGLAS, H. BURNS, J. WILKE, K. EDWARD, M. KUBIAK 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 
The Varsity girls basketball team started out slowly this season but regrouped and strived harder for victory. The team was a fairly 
new team consisting of only three returnees. The captain was Kim Moneymaker and co-captain was Pauline Hockman. The team 
worked hard in preparation for the Far East Tournament in Okinawa, with help from Coach Bynum and Coach Martin. 
The Junior Varsity girls basketball team Started out on a very rapid pace. They learned the fundamentals, then worked on using 
those skills to their advantage. This team was also a new team consisting of one returnee. The team strived hard to reach the goals 
set by their coach, Bruce Conklin. 



TRACK 

FRONT ROW (L TO R): H. KARA (COACH), S. DE STAEL, A. TIDWELL, D. CUBBISON, 
R. SWILLEY, C. NUTE, L. LOUNSBERRY, N. HAMPTON, 
H. WEBSTER, L. PETTIGREW, K. SHODA, SKI (COACH) 

SECOND ROW (L TO R): S. CARNEY, J. HOUCK, S. PEARL, M. FILIPPINI, S. HUGHS, 
J. HARRIS, J. TATE, B. MACKE, D. BEACH, L. DE STAEL, 
T. JONES, A. BARNETT, C. SCHNEIDER, R. WILLIAMS, 
M. HALLORAN, L. O'MALLEY, S. BROWNING, C. RIGGINS(COACH) 

TRACK TEAM 
The Track Team began their 
successful season with their 
victory over YO-HI at a home 
meet. Newcomers Caren Nute 
and James Harris were the spark 
plugs for Zama's early meets. 
Stronger finishes in field and 
overall running events provided 
depth the Trojans needed to 
win. With the return of the 
majority of the runners, next 
year should be even more 
successful. 

DANCE TEAM 

FRONT ROW (L TO R): K. PHILLPOTT, J. FALLIS, C. CASSIDY, A. TIDWELL, 
D. CUBBISON, R. OKINAKA 

SECOND ROW (L TO R): L. GLAD, K. JOHNSON, M. AMABA, N. YIN, J. SOMMERS, 
THIRD ROW (L TO R): A. RETOME, K. MURPHY 

DANCE TEAM 
The 1986-87 Dance Team started 
their season with their first 
performance at the Homecoming 
Game. This year, the majority of 
the members consisted of 
Sophomores and Freshman. With 
two new choreographers, Lisa 
Glad and Judy Sommers, the 
Dance Team added no techniques 
to their traditional moves. They 
performed at almost all of the 
home basketball games and 
helped the Cheerleaders add 
excitement to the half-time 
Shows. 





SENIORS' L AST WILLS AND TESTAMENTS 
ALISA ALEJADO, Senior of Zama American High School of 1987, 
hereby will my deepest thanx to my bestest friends for the "?great?" 
memories we've shared at Zama High. To Jennifer K. Speed, I leave 
my smiles and my ability to drive an automatic car (especially over 
speed bumps!). To Crissy Seichi, not only do I leave you my thanx 
for our life-long friendship, but also a book on "How to Blow Dry 
Hair," or better yet, a book on "How to Surf." To Leslie Okinaka I 
leave all my bright beautiful yellow things next year so you can kill 
Ui's stink green odor! Why bodda you? To Ui Watanabe, 
since you're the only BAG lady left, I leave you my "Beastie Boys" 
tape so you can carry it in your BAG and blast your brains out. 
To my two locker neighbors, Kevin and Shonne, thanx for showing 
your concern and being there to cheer me up. To Robert Williams 
my ability to dance and also my photogenic abilities. Ha!Ha! To 
Bobbi Williams, never forget the good times cause ther's many more 
to come in the future! (Remember banner raiding? We will get banners 
before we go to college!) Whatever happened to our traveling plans 
before going to college?!? Oh well. To Patrick Ravana, you were that 
someone special who made my first half of my Senior year a 
memorable one. The good times we've shared will always be in my 
heart. I hope you will have as good of a Senior year as I had. Best 
of luck to you always! To my brother now its your turn to put 
up with Amber. Good luck! Two more years isn't a long time. Last 
but not least, to my parents, thanx for all the love and support you've 
given me for the past 17 years! I LOVE YOU!!! 

DAVID BEACH, Senior of Zama High, do hereby bequeath my 
earthly and unearthly possessions to the following great people: 
Karen: coupon for one child-take my up on the offer!; Donna: her 
good reputation; Hannah; a good credit rating and lessons in soccer 
violence (go for it!); Edy : anything she wants, 'cause she's so nice; 
Damien D., Kevin D., and Tom K., my muscle relaxant-lots of it!; 
Colin: wings and a halo-it's time you started using them; Jenny K.: 
one box of white lab rats and a big hug; Crissy S.: toothpaste and 
dental floss-keep that smile!!!; Lisa: nothing-what can you get for 
the girl who has everything?; the Hair Spray T wins - entrance forms 
for the Miss America contest-I hope you both win!; Denise: my vote 
for President!; David Bon; my running shoes-the smell will make 
you run faster; Aaron A.: my violent personality on the soccer field; 
Joe T.: 6 inches of my height and all my respect; Judyne: advice-quit 
sulking, dress warmly, and don't slouch!; Patsy B. and Pam M.; a 
great time in high school-you both deserve it; Mr. Szoka: his sense 
of humor, such as it is; Mr. Michael: peace and quiet at last; Mr. 
Stratakos: 1 kilo of plutonium for those days when everything goes 
wrong; Mr. Forrest: a whole crowd of greasy new freshmen to gross 
out with frog guts; and to "sweet Kathy": get into sports and wipe 
some people out! 
Thanks, y'all, for a great two years here! 

SHONNE BRIDWELL, senior of Zama High, leave to June loose 
underwear, for her tight girdle is sucking her butt in; to Patty, I 
leave her a lifetime supply of breakfast bars; to Bobbi, I leave her a 
needle to do you know what; to Jennifer, I leave her a roll of 
toiletpaper for stuffing purposes; to Steph I leave nothing, she owes 
me a car door; to Ui I leave you the Depot gym weight room; to 
Alisa I leave, simply, a butt; to Leslie I leave you an admiration of a 
decision you made earlier; to Pauline I leave her a new religious 
neme, DE BU 1ST; to Robert Lewis Williams I leave you all my hand 
me downs for keeps, a monthly check, otherwise welfare balance, 
and a new bank account; to Dean I leave shears, shoestrings, 150 
pound bench press setand the truth; to Neil I leave some dubbbbb; 
to Pat I leave a new money wallet and my balance; to Art I leave 
"someone" to say "dubbbbb"; to Kevin I leave a better taste to 
women and a finger; to Myles I leave my license and to Jeff Cooter 
I leave a special guide to Alcoholics Anonymous and Clepto 
Incorporated; to my Parents I leave you alone with Shannon, thanx; 
To all my Friends, June, Ui, Alisa, Bobbi, Jen, Steph, Leslie, Pauline, 
and others I leave my special thanks for everything; to the guys, the 
same;, now for the rest of you goons and geeks, I leave you the class 
of 88... Bye. 

KATHRYN M. BURKE, class of '87, hereby leave these things to 
the following people: To Christiana E., the ability to resist all those 

things in Florida (like a gorgeous tan, a beautiful car, membership in 
a sorority) and actually go to class! 
(Seriously, your friendship was one thing that made senior yr. special. 
I wish the best for you, whatever you decide to do.) To Kevin, my 
hope that I am never surprised when I walk into a confessional! To 
James, my thanks for telling me when I've gone too far. To "Dead 
Chicken" Crissy (see, no "h"), my alter ego, I leave the ability to drain 
my brain as long as I drain yours. (Who'd a thought we'd become 
friends?!?) To Jenni, survival techniques for next year, although I 
know you won't need them. To Physics class, I leave friendship and 
congratulations we made it and had a good time! To Margit, a great 
time in high school in the states! To "Omi-Bear", my 2nd 'lil sis, I 
leave good luck. To Darlene, I leave the YEARBOOK. (Need I s ay 
more?) To next year's debate team, my knowledge that you WILL 
beat M. F. next year! To K2, Nik i, & Peggy-I missed you guys, but 
you were right, I did have fun. To Mr. Forrest, my thanks for 
teaching me to like biology. Mr. Micheal, my appreciation for teaching 
classes that were interesting and that gave me an idea of what to 
major in. To Mrs. (or is it Dr.) Cash-the knowledge that I really 
respect your ideas and love your sense of humor. Mr. Szoka, I leave 
thanks, period. 
To T. S-R., my best friendship. I'm glad that even though we were 
far apart our friendship stayed the same. To Patsy Anne, I leave my 
room, my bathroom, the clothes I leave behind (to BARROW), a trip 
to come visit me in college, and my love. Please dont' look forward 
to the next two years in dread; take advantage of the opportunities 
here and make these the best two. Mom and Dad, thanking you here 
is such a small thing. Please know that I appreciate everything you've 
done for me. I love you and I'll miss you both so much next year. 

KEITH CAMERON, better know as ILL MASTER JAY, being of 
sound mind and strong body do bequeath to everyone at Zama High 
School Good Luck! To the Homeboys of the time I leave you fond 
memories, common sense, and a good mind. To the Homegirls in 
this school who think they're fine and most definately cute, I leave 
you with the truth, I tell no lie, It looks like you went below before 
you died. And on and on till the break of dawn, I'm rock'n to the 
beat cause I got something to say about everyone. To Vonda, I leave 
noth'n because she's a pest, but she's good friend I must contest. To 
the fellows Here in this school the ones that like to hang around and 
be real cool, I leave you this message don't be no fool! Get an 
education and stop playing around because the time is gonna come 
where you can't see the ground. I'm done, I'm finished, I a m through, 
I think about how I'm gonna cut a groove. Hit it Run! Cut this Jam! 
Bust this groove!! Now what'cha gonna do! ILL WILL. 
FINISHED WACK RAP INC. K. B. C. 

ARNITA EVONNE CODE, as a member of the class of 1987, hereby 
will Tamika Webb my locker, my patience and ability to stay calm in 
all situations and the ability to cope with living in Japan. I leave 
Tiffanie F. health and a perfect attendance record. To Keith C. I 
leave a warm heart and 20 pounds. I leave Vonda D. my modesty and 
ability to keep my hands off of people and my property. Kinyarta, 
I leave depressants to calm you down and my ability to coordinate 
clothes. To Tunja B., I leave my ability to abstain from food and 
anything else. To Froy, I leave you with lots of luck always. I leave 
Monica W. a sexy telephone voice. I leave Trina M. and Angie S. 
free make-up lessons and a chastity belt. I leave Tyler W. a muzzle 
and a girlfriend. To Sheri Smith I bequeath happiness. To all my 
friends I leave my ability to get away with practically anything and 
everything. 

KEVIN DELANEY, Senior, Zama American High School Class of 
1987, do hereby bequeath the following: 
To June I leave the half a rear end I have, since despite the fact she 
is so-o fine, she does need more than I do. To Chandra I leave the 
wisdom to know what real religion's all about, religion's all about, 
religion's all about the ability to realize that I am present, and 
my hook shot. To Cathy I leave my gray and green watch. To Kevin 
I leave my leg, since at this rate he just might need it someday. To 
Pauline, my ability to eat without gaining weight (I still can't believe 
171). To Sandra I leave a chance and my hope for a better 1987-88 
(LOOK-UP!!!). To Crissy the ability to pronounce words with letters 

not found in the Hawaiian alphabet. To Christi I leave an incriminating 
photograph and my thanks for being my shrink. To Kathy I leave 
controlling interest in The Bermuda Triangle. To Donna and April I 
leave all my grades (except Calculus) and my scooter. To Bobbi I 
leave the ability to drive in a straigt line and the ability to sing on key. 
To Chris S. I leave "The Smell" (BAGGED!) To Sexy I leave my 
driver's license. To Froy I leave the one that got away. God calls me 
VAAVAAVAAVAA Damion V AAV AAV AAV A A I BREAK THE 
PROMISE! To James I leave a lifetime supply of lihi-mouhi. To Patty 
S. I leave my locker and my hope you find as good a friend to share 
it with as I did. To Phil I leave my guitar. To Mrs. Cash I leave my 
deepest respect and all my knowledge of Calculus. To "Sin" I leave 
my regrets you're not a year older, too bad. To about 3/4 of the 
school I leave the ability to choose a wardrobe. To the class of '91 I 
leave a harty laugh in your face. To all the friends I didn't mention I 
leave my love and thanks. 
C/O '87! SO DESU NELI! ALL I EVER NEEDED WAS A CHANCE! 
MOO! 

JAMES KENJI DOOGHAN (Senior of Zama High), being of sound 
body and mind, do hereby leave the following behind: To my brother, 
I leave him everything in hope that he will not become a delinquent. 
To Jeff "Laban", I leave behind a years supply of Black Dog. To 
Neal, Shells, Tomoko, and Ai, I leave them the memories and luck 
for them to graduate some day. To Myles, I leave him some height 
and my license. To Dean, Chico, Mike Y., Sean, Pat & Alisa, Leslie, 
Stephanie & Kevin, Robert, Jennifer, and Donald, I leave my thanks 
in helping me adapt to Zama and for being great frenz. To Crissy, I 
leave her smiles, and some self control!! To Dalton (the one who has 
them fooled) I leave him my wrestling moves and a weapon to keep 
him safe in N. Y. (I beat you on the SAT)!! To Steve E., Steve M., 
Dave (my nip eyes and my partying equipment), I leave them my 
outrageous personality and my mech. drawing skills. To my old 
friends and teachers in my past (Faye & "K"), I leave them all my 
thanks!!!! To my most admired people, I thank my parents (and my 
two dogs), I thank them for their support and love they gave me and 
the things they put up with. To everyone else, I leave you whatever 
you want!! To the Senior class, you've made my year great and WE 
MADE IT (I think)! To Rick, I leave a 6-pack of anything... to go! 
To the wrestling team, all the luck in trying to beat St. Mary's (I did). 
To the football team, my "awkward" skills. James Dooghan 

CHRISTIANA EICHIJOLZ, being of sound mind and body do hereby 
bequeath the following: To kathy Burke the ability to consume food 
gracefully and to not spill it on a date. Thanks for all the sarcasm, 
you'll receive the first invitation! To Kay Shoda, the beautiful long 
hair she will soon have and all the compliments and words of 
encouragement she gave me. To Kevin Micheal Delaney, the girl and 
romance of his dreams and the ability to psycoanalyze himself when 
I'm not around. To James H. Prettyman a six digit salary or a wife 
with one. Be sure to keep in touch. Tom Kurt I leave you a view of 
the world at 5'2". To Cherine a big thanks and a place to stay with 
me in Florida. Sandra Cash, a boyfriend as wonderful as mine, just 
so long as it's not mine! Thanks for the help in Bio. Good Luck at 
Zama next year. To Margit, Naomi, and Patsy, a trip to the 
Presidential Classroom. It's the least I can do after talking about it so 
much. To Nicole Hampton a cross country scholarship to FSU. Crissy 
Seichi I leave you memories of your first trip to the States and a 
great deal of luck and fun in NC. To Bo Eichholz, my ever loving 
little brother, the knowledge that no matter what you do or say I will 
always love you and have faith in you. Now that I'm not around let's 
see what you can do to show me up, you know you're smarter than 
me! To Daniel, thanks for making me feel special and loved, you 
don't know how much you mean to me. Next year's Physics class I 
leave you lots of luck and laughter, you'll need it. Mr. Forrest, thanks 
for being such a great teacher, friend and advisor, "You're a good 
man!" Mom and Dad thanks for all the advice, encouragement, 
tolerance, and love you've given me. I love you! To Zama and ZHS 
thanks for the memories. It hasn't been so bad. 

PATRICIA ANN FAGAN, Senior of Zama American High School 
1987, do hereby leave all of my fashionable, expensive, and most 

awesome clothes to the underclassmen girls who wore the same 
clothes day after day. To my favorite Art teacher, Mr. Smith, I will 
all of the leftovers from breakfast during first hour. To Ms. Symons, 
thank you for being a nice person. I've really enjoyed having you as 
a teacher. To Kim Moneymaker, never forget our "PRIVATE" talks 
we've had during lunch. I've only known you for a couple of months 
but I consider you a very good friend. To Judyne and Kim Standifer, 
I leave you all my wonderful memories of Duran Duran since you both 
obviously don't have any of your own. To the cutest little cheerleader, 
Sandra Cash, I leave you my Algebra II textbook. To my two most 
favorite blondes, Jen and Stef, thank you both for being there when 
I needed a friend to talk to. You better visit me in Philly, Jen! To 
Brian, Chris, and Damion, I leave to you the ability to stay out of Jail. 
To WALLY, I mean Pauline, I will an extra set of car keys just in 
case yours break again. To Lezo, I hope you and your true love share 
a wonderful life together. To Bobbi, I will to you my most 
extraordinary foul shots so that maybe one day you can run as many 
laps as I have in practice. To Steve McCurry, I leave you the number 
"I" so you can be first in everything including speeches in English 
class. I also want to thank you for being my friend again. To Kevin 
John Maxwell, I leave to you my gratitude for being one of my best 
friends. You were always there when I was in need of a friend. 
I d on't think I could have made it without you by my side. We're gonna 
make it Kevin. Don't forget my interview with you five years from 
now on the TODAY SHOW. To my dear friend Emily Prudom, I'm 
sorry for all the pain you've been through. I wish there was some way 
I c ould make you forget all that has happened to you. You will be 
close to my heart always. To Chloe, Beth, and June, I want to thank 
all of you for being my very best friends. You've put up with me 
through thick and thin, and I really appreciate you guys sticking by 
me. Beth, I will to you all of my mother's unique looking foods in our 
kitchen. To Chloe, I leave you a life supply of sour cream to eat with 
your burritos. To June, I will to you the ability to pretend you don't 
see people while you're driving. Clo, June, and Beth, you've made my 
senior year complete. I will never forget you three as long as I live. 
To the person I love more than anything in this world, my brother 
Johnny, even though you're not here physically, you are always in my 
heart. And finally to my mom and dad, I'm sorry for all the pain I 
have caused. Thank you for the support and love I needed I hope one 
day you will be proud of me as much as I am of you for just being 
my parents. I love you. 

NAOHISA FRENCH, leave my school textbooks to be burned in the 
Forum for everyone to see and join in on the fun. I give my best 
wishes and to say Good Luck Suckers!! To the underclassmen cause 
you're gonnaneed it.For the rest of my stuff I'm taking them with me; 
(can't help it, I'm selfish). Sayonara! at last. 

LISA M. GALLEGUEZ, Senior of Zama High School, do hereby 
bequeath to Jen a book of all our stale jokes, love,and all our fun 
memories. To Darlene and Roberta I leave smiles and hugs. To 
Damian, some common sense (SMILE!) To Ricardo a smile and a hug. 
To Traci lots of love and happiness to share with your special 
someone. To Raj, Shan, Aaron, and Jack the memories we've shared... 
1 lo ve and miss you guys... especially for Raj, I leave you some meat 
for your bones, all the code names, and the song "True Colors". To 
Ai -the memories of the summer of '86 and some love. To Froy, my 
great driving skills (bah-hah). To Lisa my ability of tripping over 
nothing, to Melissa a Charlie Brown book, especially one with Marcie 
in it. To Mike Yin a dirty look. To Robert and Byron I leave food. 
To Ricky some golf balls. To Donna Turner a smile and a hug... I 
miss you!! To David I l eave a new smiley-faced pencil case. To Tom 
I leave some shortness, popolo suntan lotion, some of Cherine's baklava 
(yum-yum!) and a amile. To Jeff a lifetime supply of Kleenex. 
J o - we've shared so much and I know there's more to share. I leave 
you my wish for happiness with Kenny... JoAnne & Kenny... forever.. 
I love you!! 
Mom, Dad, Laila, and Leilani - thanks for being there... I love you all 
so much! Auntie Julie, Uncle, Michelle, and My-you're like my second 
family, I love you all. Mylene "special sis"... it's been us from the 
beginning... I'm glad we were there for each other... there's not 
enough room for all I wanna say to you, but there's room enought to 
let you know... I Love you so much!! 



To anyone I d idn't mention and to all the graduating seniors... good
bye, good luck, and good life. 

DONALD GRESHAM, being of feeble mind and tired body do 
bequeath my following thoughts and gifts to my former classmates. 
To Kevin Maxwell I leave my left hand w/ super glue. To Dalton I 
leave sun tan oil cause he'll be needing it. To James, Steve, Elliot, and 
all the other Hawaiian bro's I leave a years supply of Brass Monkey! 
To the Basketball teams I leave my socializing and my frenz at... To 
Terry Masenburg I leave a Miss Piggy blow up doll. To Jeff Cooter 
I'll leave a pair of glasses, God knows he needs them. To the 
Wrestling team I leave one point. To Shelley Yomen I leave a 
forehead. To Fred Riggs I leave my wardrobe of Machida specials! 
To Aaron I leave a pair of larger hands. To Holly Webster 
To Mr. Hirose I give some Grecian Formula. To Shawn and Cherly 
I leave a new pair of lips. To Donna I leave a green pair of sweats. 
To Patty Stacey I leave a prom date. I leave to all my other frenz 
whatever you can get from my locker. And finally to all those who 
are not in the class of "87" I leave my sympathy. 

Donald "Fresh" Gresham 

CHERINE HABEK, Class of '87 leave the following: To the Junior 
class: Good Luck! To my fellow classmates and graduates of 1987, 
have fun enjoying college life. To the best friends I ever had, Christine, 
Dawn, Kate, and Kelly, who are no longer at Zama, but when they 
were they sure as hell made a difference! Good luck and always stay 
in touch, because you're the best set of friends a girl could ever ask 
for!! To my Chemistry II class: Thank God it's over! To Patty T.: I 
don't know what I would have done without you this year! You're a 
great guy and I love you! To Karen Curtis: Thanks for sticking 
around after Grad as long as you did! Have fun in New Zeland. To 
the Guys, you know who you are, take care of yourselves and Patty 
too when I'm gone. To Lisa and Froy: I just want you to know that 
you're two great people. Good luck in life. 

PAULINE HOCKMAN, a senior at Zama High, hereby leave Junie 
our secrets of J2MP. and the suspense of who'll win the bet. To 
Victoria (imoto-chan) I leave my good times that we shared in 
EVERYTHING. I also leave the confusing plays and the endless pain 
volleyball causes. I take with me our friendship which I will always 
cherish. I'll miss you. To Steph-I leave all my advice on what you 
should do even if it isn't always right and all the good and bad times 
we helped each other through. Keep Smiling best friend -1 love & will 
miss you a lot. To Boobs-I leave my willpower in hopes to accomplish 
all her future goals, also the unbelievable looks of Tony Pacheu. To 

' Cindy D -1 leave my height for volleyball. I also leave the moments 
we shared with our gossip - Thanks for standing by me in "Oki". To 
David B-I leave my geniusness. 1 l eave to James P & Joe M the 
ability to confront girls (especially'cause you'll be cute upperclassmen 
next year.) Don't break too many hearts! To Kevin M. I leave my 
prudness or would you call it hard to getness. Also I leave my nice 
memories for 5 years! Oh, can't forget to leave you my left pinky-
HOMESLICE. To Kim M. I leave my ability to hear the things I only 
want to hear. Also, some black shoe polish for better disguise. To 
Shonne I leave my American Express Gold Card for dub - sike -1 also 
leave my memories of Hogaline and Butaest. To Dean I leave Time 
in Tokyo! To Robert I leave my address, so you can look me up when 
you get famous! To Kevin and James-I leave our laughs about you 
know who. To Myles, Steve 2, Dalton - Shaka brah! To Christine 
Marshall, I leave our everlasting friendship. Best Friends Forever. 

ELIZABETH JACKSON, Senior of Zama High School, 1987 do 
hereby will the following: to the Junior class I leave my house to 
carry on the Senior Party tradition and our awesome powder puff 
skills; to the sophomore class I leave nothing and to the freshman 
class I leave hope; to Scott E. "What?"; to Ricardo I leave the burden 
of having to live forever with the nickname "adorable"; to Brian D. 
I leave a sleeping bag so you can't kick me out of my bed; to Damian 
I leave my ability to stay out of trouble; to Chris N. a new car door 
and window; to Scott P. a partner to discuss his lack of sex life with; 
to Charles P. a better homecoming date; to Jen and Crissy "asoko", 
"bosh bosh" and memories of the best summer, a bottle of hair spray, 
but we both know who wears more, don't we Patty?; to Steph a 
stuffed duck; to Kevin M. the first full sports scholarship from Zama; 
to Kim M. a plane ticket to California and all my basketball skills, 
we know you need them; to James D. a haole girlfriend; to the '87 
basketball team memories of suicides, duck walks and looking forward 
to Okinawa; to Ms. Bynum my respect; to Jeff S. thank you for being 
there; to Jeff J. I love you, Jeffy and I leave you all the good things 
in life and my car; to Chloe my high notes and my love; to June and 

Patty you both know 1 lo ve you and I wouldn't have made it with 
out you. I leave you the Future and my prayers! I'm gonna miss you. 
And lastly to my parents I'm sorry for last year and I think I've come 
a long way. Thank you and I love you; to the underclassmen I hope 
you realize just how great ZHS is! 

YUKI LaVALLEY, Senior of Zama High, being of unsound mind 
and body do hereby will my buddies Alfie, Cabrini, Linda, Bo, and L 
Larry, along with the rest of the gang, one very large can of Crisco 
and fun memories. Also to Alfie, I leave all the trash cans, blenders 
and toe socks he needs to have a good time. To Lori, 1 leave her a 
room of her own so she doesn't have to use mine! (Remember, Lori??) 
To Paula, I leave all of our "fun" memories from 9th grade-what we 
lost, (HA1HA!) Room 617, "NERG" and everything else. It's been real! 
I'm gonna miss you, Tanuki!! To Dino-my best friend-I leave you 
nothing. NO! Just kidding!! I leave you "liquid lunches", "busrides", 
and all our other "experiences"!! Thanks for being such a great friend, 
for being there when I needed you! I'm gonna miss your craziness! 
You'd better visit!!! To Candi and Aileen, I know what to leave you, 
but I can't write it down. I'm pretty sure you know what it is!!!!! 
READ MY MINDlRemember our "times" by the river and the little 
shrine!! Stay cool and keep in touch!! To Kimmy, Darlene and 
Roberta, I leave you guys free tickets to all the future Menudo 
concerts in Japan. (HA! HA! YOU'LL LOVE IT) Nah, thanks for 
being such good friends. To Tommy Lee (Kaleo)-I leave my great 
memory so he can at least memorize his schedule next year! I also 
leave you my ability for getting backstage passes, so you can meet 
Crue and your idol, Tommy. Also, thanks for all the fun times! It's 
been great! I hope we can go on like we are for awhile!! Even if we 
don't I still consider you a great friend. I'll miss you. You'd better 
write. And finally, to next year's Senior Class I leave this message: 
'87 may be cool But '88 will ALWAYS rule!!! 
I may have graduated early, but my heart is with the class of '88. 
PARTY HARD!! 

KEVIN MAXWELL, do hereby leave my # 1 locker to Neil or Mike, 
whoever wins the fight for it. To Art I leave my 3 - point shooting 
skills, though limited they may be. To Donald, I leave 400 new friends 
a day. To Dean I leave the ability to make a lay up. To Peter I leave 
my speed and agility. To Chico I leave my "All-Star" jersey. To 
Richard, Maurice, and Andrea I leave nicknames: "Rolando", 
"Trigger", and the "Pearl". To Terry, I leave a multi-purpose lily pad. 
To Pat I leave some outgoingness. To Leslie I leave a replica of that 
little K-car. To the football team I leave an undefeated season and a 
league championship. To Coach Minor I leave a lifetime contract in 
the MFL; thanks for everything Coach. To the basketball team I leave 
the 1988 Far East title; all it takes is desire. To Josh I leave the 
"Hoyas". To king I leave some sweats other than those ugly bell 
bottoms. To Charles I leave the hopes that he doesn't turn his hair 
orange again this summer. To everyone else I leave "Love" because 
everyone deserves to be loved. The Seniors! To Patty, I leave 
friendship, and the hopes that our friendship will stay strong forever. 
To Pauline, Stephanie, Jennifer, June, Beth, Alisa, Judy, Kim, and 
Crissy, if Charilie had 9 angels you girls would be that 9. To Shonne -
thanks for a wonderful friendship. Stay in touch. To Steve I leave a 
wiffleball bat to beat Pauline with. To all the Seniors I leave words 
of wisdom, "God don't make no junk." We were small, but we were 
also "The Best"! To Mom, Dad, and Kyra, I love you with all of my 
heart. You are the most important people in my life. To all ZHS, 
"Live each day like it's your last, but plan for the future as if you 
are going to life forever." 

STEVEN McCURRY, Senior of Zama American High School leave 
my "superior" intellect and "charming" wit to Parker "Spud Boy" 
Craw. To Dalton, I leave whatever street smarts I may have for his 
stay in Brooklyn. To Steve E. I leave my study skills and ability to 
have a good time. To Pauline H. I leave some self control in hopes 
that she will use some. To Neal T. and Dave N. I leave my sympathy 
(1 more year in Zama, Guys) To Chris, Brian, Damian, Larry, and 
Dale I leave some common sense. To Eric W. I leave my sense of 
humor (you need it). To Jeff Cooter and James D. I leave my eyesight 
(HA!) To Art I leave a dime for your other ear. To Joe D. I leave 
my "Ollie Boost Power". To Pat and Alisa I leave some baluut to 
enjoy. To Froy "EGERROT" I leave my creativity. To Crissy Seichi 
I leave the rest of my self control because you need it more than me! 
To Kevin Maxwell and David Beach I leave my admiration (for very 
different reasons, of course). To Lisa G. I leave my complete collection 
of Frisco Jones souveniersl! To Donald I leave my ability to get out 
of sticky situations (it'll come in handy someday). To Myles I leave 
whatever is left of my self control that Crissy doesn't need. (Sorry, I 

know it's not a lot.) To Dean "Anteater" I leave my coolness. To 
Kevin D. I leave my "Suicidal Tendencies" LP collection. To everyone 
else I'll leave my thanks for making this a good year. 

TIMOTHY MIZIC, being of sound mind and exceptionally sound body 
- Before I leave this dear school, let alone this world, I would like to 
deliver unto king Moon all of my worldly goods except, my stereo, 
my car, and my money. I would also like to leave to King and his 
girlfriend, Nicole Hampton, peaceful times and a little advice, Enjoy 
your time together as seniors, because it doesn't last as long as you'll 
want. I would also like to leave to my underclass sister Pam all my 
wordly knowledge of chemistry, trig, and physics. One word of advice 
to all you petty juniors, drop out now before it's too late. One last 
thing to Christopher Monhof all my strength and endurance, you'll 
need it. Tim Mizic Class of '87 

KIMBERLY MARIE MONEYMAKER, being of sound body, and 
not so sound mind am presenting my last will and testament. To my 
"son", Dean "Webster", I will a big dose of confidence. You're a 
great guy, Dean! To my brother I will my tweed coat; to Patty Fagan, 
the contents of the little black container in wallet-use it! To Beth 
(Janet) Jackson, a live-in maid; to June, the ability to drive; to Terry, 
a car; to Pam Martin, my thanks for being a great coach; to Marlyn 
Brown I will Tim Pate; to Dave and Jeff, I will Holly! To Laura 
Gentry, a bra that fits; to Abby, the presidency of the itty bitty titty 
committee; to Pauline, my thanks for being a good friend and 
confidant; to my sister, all my clothes; and to my parents, my love 
and gratitude. Finally, to the most wonderful man in the world, 
Thorsten Furst, I will anything his heart desires, and a lifetime of 
love. 

DENISE MOORE, Senior of Zama American High School, do hereby 
will my collection of cheerleading memorabilia to the 87-88 cheerleading 
squad. Good Luck!! You'll need it. To Ms. Bynum, I leave my whip 
to use on next year's cheerleaders. Thanks for the help. To Cheryl, I 
leave my ability to listen to problems. Cheryl we've been through good 
and bad times, but we've always pulled through. Remember Kenny, 
John, Big S and Sean. Take care. I'll always remember you. To 
Michelle, I leave a bag of cotton to fill that space between your ears. 
SPACE!! AIR!! To Fred, I leave pep in his step. To Ju-Ju-Bi, I leave 
heartfelt thanks for three years of friendship. I remember your 
excitement over your first boyfriend ever! In the end it wasn't that 
much to rejoice over. To Ballerina, I leave a year's supply of guys to 
choose from. Boy, you went through alot of them. Thanks for being 
a friend. To Maurice and Richard, I leave a load of misery for leaving 
me stranded without a Winter Ball date. Thanks guys! To Lisa 
Macke, I leave my cheerleading ability and my position on the bottom 
of the pyramids. To Barbara and Yvonne, I leave a 10 year supply of 
the pill. Come on girls. No more wham - bam - Thank - you - mam 
relationships. To Holly, I leave my baco-bits collection. I'm glad 
we're friends. To those unfortunate souls left at Zama, remember 
these are the best years of your life. To mom and dad, Thanks for 
putting up with me for 17 years. Can you believe that I'm finally 
leaving. I LOVE YOU!! 

JUNE NICKOLAN, Senior of Zama High School, hereby will my 
most beloved posession, my Honda to Junior (Fred) because I know 
you absolutely adore that hunk of car. 1 w ant you to know that I 
love you very much, not only, as a boyfriend but as a best friend. 
Thank you for being a big part of my last year at ZHS. Always 
remember that I love You. 
And to Pauline, my Siamese twin, Thank you for being one of my 
bestest friends and also for picking me up when "others" pushed me 
down. I love you, you - big-kaki-eater-you! J2MP-hee hee! I'll win 
To the lrst pd Art class Breakfast Club: Rock, you're in charge. I 
leave you a year's worth of Orange-Passion and agift card to Mister 
Donuts. Bobu, you dork, I leave you a ticket to the North Pole. (Ice, 
babe!) T o Ping: a box of gum since you're always asking for a piece. 
Judy & Lisa, I leave my envy of you two's friendship. Patty & Jen, 
a tongue depressor. Jennifer & Stephanie, I love you guys very much. 
Stef - My beauty, I give to thee. Kevin M: a maraschino cherry, love 
ya! To Kevin D: a Challange! Kim Moneymaker: a whole wardrobe 
of neon green clothes. Stever McCurry-Will you please stop kicking 
Patty's chair! Alisa, I want to leave a different colored fingernail polish. 
(Anything but puke yellow) Chris S.-An apology. Marina (Mina), 
Duran 2 tickets for the next concert. Also, my thanks for your frendship 
and all the laughs that we've shared. To Bobbi: I leave you all the 
books that you borrowed and said you give back "Monday"! 1 love 
you, Bobbi! Darlene & Paula, thanks for the good times in Japanese 
Class! "Nori" love... Pauline. Denise-All my love & thanks for all 

the advice and memories. Shonne - Well... we've been through alot 
of good times and bad. You will always be in my thoughts and heart 
as someone special. Thank you for everything. To Beth: hon, I leave 
you the racks off my car. We'll attach it to yours and go to Enoshima 
and go windsurfing/subbathing! hee hee! Thanks, Genelle! To: Chlo-
Anne, you are one special person. Because of you, you showed the 
three of us (Pat, Beth, me) how friends should really be. I Love and 
Miss you Very Much! To Patty: what can I say but I love you and 
cherish the remaining time we have together. I'll miss you when we 
all gooff to you-know-where. (I never told anybody our "secret" at 
Dewey Park!) hee hee. To my sister Katrina, Good Luck in your high 
school years. Make the most of it because it goes by fast. Don't 
disappoint Dad & Mom like I did most of the time. I love you. Mom 
& Dad, I love you and appreciate all that you've done for me. 

DALTON NOUCHI, Senior of Zama American High School, do 
bequeath my following: to James Dooghan, a chance to participate in 
next year's Far East--but of course, that's casual... I leave to Froy 
a visit to see Aunty Imelda and Unde Marcos; to Steve Elliot---ha---
to Jeff Cooter, I leave a black dog and a microwave oven; to Myles, 
a guardrail and a scholarship to KCC ; to Neal-my ability to 
survive on weekends next year in Zama; and to Dave, I goin' leave 
to dis' mento buggah nothin-cos' you stay already get everything you 
need anyways I also leave to the Varsity Wrestling team all the 
luck in beating (eh, try at least) St. Mary's I leave also all the 
plastic bags and lemon drops in hopes of making weight next year.... 
To all da locals-pav school already-time fo' one local party 
-my house-bring da pupus and da Primos-ok? Also to my braddah-
I give you my room and all da food in da refrigerator. 

JENNIFER K. SPEED. Senior of Zama American High School of 
1987, hereby will my thanx to the friends that made me smile! To 
Patty, I leave the thought that someday you'll have a gorgeous 
boyfriend! You deserve him! To June, I leave the great laughs in 
Biology anad thanx for the crazy times. To Neil, I leave a nice soft 
butt, to slap all day and plenty of girls to flirt with. Your're really 
a sweet guy! To Jeff Cooter-head, enough beer to last a life-time 
and my giggle-button! To Robert, I leave my wonderfull singing 
ability and a new dancing partner! (OR-E-O) To Shonne, my thanx 
for the good times and for letting me drive! Smile! To Chico and 
Dean, a great big hug and kiss for being there to cheer me up! 
Next I'd like to will the cheerleaders of 87 & 88 the best of luck and 
deafness to put up with all the arguments. But it's worth it! To my 
little baby Cheryl the will to think quick and to fight her own battles. 
I luv ya! You made my cheerleading season! To Sandra, I hope you 
find that special someone, and my thanx for tolerating me and caring 
so much, you mean alot to me! To Kevin, the best of luck always 
and for being a "special" friend. To Judy and Bobbi the ability to win 
teachers over in college, I know I w ont have any problems (joke)! 
Also, to Judy and Lisa, black sunglasses to see what goes on behind 
closed doors! (Ooh---!) Again to Bobbs I'd like to will 3-D glasses for 
those fuzzy video tapes! Wait till you get to the States for the real 
thing! To my Wimper, the ability to beat me up someday (dream on!)! 
Also, the best of luck in Washington and being on your own and 
remember I'm always only a phone call away! My deepest gratitude 
for always listening and understanding me, I love ya! To Stephanie, 
(my twin) the best of luck in Florida, where people wont call you Jen! 
(Believe it or not I will miss being called Staf!) My thanx for all the 
great times we did share, dont ever forget them! My apologies and 
regrets I owe to you for never being able to handle "certain things"! 
I will always love you, whether you know it or not. I'd like to will 
Bettie Booth, all my love, thanx, care-bear hugs for always being 
there for me. I'd like to will this last person, my undying friendship, 
love, hugs, talks, to the person who was always there for me, my 
bestest bud, Crissy! You always made things look brighter than they 
were, thanx for trying. To my mother and step-father, thanks for all 
your support and I love ya dearly! 

JUDY SOMMERS, of the 1987 graduating class of Zama High School, 
herby will my prom memories and the best of luck to Stacey. Lots of 
chocolate and gum to Sam. Thanks for all the sweets! Brian Delaney 
and Chris Neary, thanx for all the memories! Tom Dooghan, I will 
you Lisa Glad! Take care of her! Warren, at homecoming next year, 
watch out for the dinner plate, O.K. ? O. K.! To Dean and Art, I leave 
gas money. Thanks for all the rides. Chico, I will you one year of Lisa 
Glad's hugs. Sweet, Mr. Lourant, you're the best cheerleader and film
maker around! Neil, one of the biggest flirts in Zama, have a great 
"season"! I leave you an extra chocolaty heath bar. Josh, a box of 
Clairol hair color, for your "Z" during football season. Jennifer, don't 



forget Winter Ball (ha, ha) and for future spying, I will you my 
Disneyland hat! You're one of the sweetest girls and Steph, the best 
all around drummer, we've had our cheers!? Crissy and Bobs-crazy 
people! Thanx for making Zama fun and bearable! Shonne, the most 
patient coach I've ever had, I wish you the best! Kav- thanks for the 
laughs. You can have my J.S. album. It's more yours than mine, (ha, 
ha) Myles-I will you the ability to drive in the near future! June, Beth, 
and Patty-you three were lots of fun! Thanks. Lisa Glad-my locker, 
my torn cut off running sweats, and all our memories. You made the 
bad times go away and good times here. You're the craziest, friendliest, 
and the most fun person to hang around with. Don't forget to dance 
in front of the mirror, and bite the bed b-cuz men in uniform with sexy 
voices love that! Thanks for being a great best friend! I love you! 
Kathie, I hope your high school years will be as much fun as mine 
were. Take care of yourself. I love you. To my parents, I leave all my 
love and gratitude. Little Erika, my favority little girl in the world, 
you can have all my stuff animals that you've longed for! I'll miss you 
the most! I wish the best of luck to the best graduating class at ZHS— 
the c/o 87! 

AMY L. STANDIFER, being of sound mind and body do hereby will 
the following:To the "86-87" cross country team I w ant to say thanks 
for making me believe in me. I did it (Killer Hill) and especially to 
Caren and Lora, we have had some great times together. Our candle 
light dinner and the tree, Lora I won't ever forget that. To Wendi, we 
have had our good and bad times, but managed to come through it all 
right. I will you the ability to take care of your drunken friends!! To 
my sister Kimberly my government book. I'm sure you will get more 
use for it than me. To Dawn and Warren, I don't think I could have 
taken on Dr. Schlenker or missy without you, thanks. To Pauline one 
dozen sausage balls, hope you enjoy them. To Kevin a year supply of 
cup cakes, no one can make them like me, RIGHT!! Karen and Yvette, 
I want to thank you the most for sticking by me. Without you it would 
have been the cream without the cookie! I'm gonna miss ya! Last but 
not least to my very best friend Erika Rhoads, we have known each 
other since seventh grade. If someone would have told me that we 
would have become best friends I would have laughed, but look what 
we have now a lifetime friendship. Just when we were becoming really 
close I had to leave, but we made it. Rich thanks for taking care of 
her. Remember always you are my best friend. To the class of "88" 
good luck! 

After twelve long years, and more to go, EDWARD V. SWANSON, 
being of sound body, not mind, hearby leave the following;to every 
student who passes through these halls-a wish, that they become what 
they want to be? 
To every teacher in the school-thank you for all the experiences and 
things I learned. And a fond farwell. To Mr. Vinci-a feeling of great 
appreciation in all your help. To Todd Miller-all my books and locker 
shelves. To Bethany Ford-a hug and hope you get everything straight. 
To Kay S.-Have a good life and don't be shy-go for everything you 
want. To Kevin Maxwell-Good Luck-because he is always injured. 
To Mr. Szoka's Physics class remember Hi = Ho Di/Do. To Mr. Szoka-
You're a great teacher, keep up the good work. And last but not 
least, to the Class of "87',' we know we're the best, so don't forget. 
"87" Rules. 

STEPHANIE RENAUD, Senior of Zama High, being of sober mind 
and malnourished body, hereby render my will. First of to Shonne I 
leave you a brand new car of your choice! To Patty and June I leave my 
dancing techniques! To Chris Neary I leave Spanish III! To Robert 
and Dean I leave some white skin and a big smile, thanks for making 
me laugh guys, I sure will miss you! To Lezo and Ui I leave the 
beaches! To Chrissy and Alisa I leave three - fourths of my legs! To 
Bobbi, "Choco", I leave a box of "Nilla" waafers and my perkyness! 
To Jeff Cooter I leave magnifying glasses and a million boxes of 
Kleenex! I'm happy I got to know you this year Jeff, thanks for all 
the talks, you're a sweetheart! To my little brother Sean, I leave a 
Cheryl doll and all my "extra" shirts! To my beautiful friend Pauline, 
I leave the memory of all the crazy times we've had! Never forget 
our aerobic classes, working at the theater, OKINAWA, and just 
driving around. Thank you for being there when I needed you most! 
You're so special to me! I love ya hun! To Jennifer, I leave the 
memories of the fun times we had together our Sophomore year! You 
will always be my blonde twin! I will miss you so much when we 
part-this time ther's no coming back. I lub you! To Kevin I leave my 
mousetache and the memory of the special times we had when we 
were together. You will remain in my heart forever. To my parents 
I thank you for all you've done for me. These past years haven't been 
easy, I love you both so much! You're the best mom and dad 1 

could've asked for! To my friends in Rockledge I leave the memories 
of our Freshman year! I miss you all!! To the Class of '87-the past 
was good, the future is uplifting, but the moments of time stand still. 
And to my friends I haven't mentioned I leave a big hug! Take care 
and good luck! 

CHRISTINE SEICHI, being of half sane mind and body will millions 
of hugs and kisses to my best friends. To Bobbi, I leave alota love 
and a tube of mascara to replenish her singed eyelashes; to Alisa, I 
leave my title as the "Finesse Covergirl" and half the great times we 
had in our 9 year sistership cause I'm taking the other half to college; 
To Mr. Morbid, I leave my opinion anad boush - boushes in hopes 
that you'll find the other side of the rainbow; To Christi, I give you 
a standing ovation for you patience; To Ms. Cleavage (Kathy B), I 
leave my lightweight pencils in hopes that you won't kill someone in 
college with it; To my babycakes Jen, I leave all the fun times we 
had, you're the bestest friend ever, and I hope you're always happy; 
To future physics students, I leave a prayer; To June, I leave my 
buttocks for your boobs; To James Prettyman, I leave my ability to 
drive, and my willingness to make, buy or get you anything you 
wanted because you'll never find another like me! Ha! Nah, for 
real, thanky for being the sweetest boyfriend anyone could ask for, 
you made my senior year complete; To mom and dad, I love you 
both very much, thank you for everything I learned from you; To 
Mr. Forrest, I leave you my ability to call you an "'ole goat" if you 
stop calling me "chubs", you are the best, I learned a great 
deal from you; Even if you weren't here, H. C., you were always in my 
heart, I just needed time to grow up; And finally, to the classiest 
class in ZHS history, I leave all the crazy, fun times we had in hopes 
that each one of you reach your dreams. 

SHERI SMITH, do hereby will to Brian a haircut he will be satisfied 
with a a cup and a quarter! Ha! Also a girlfriend!!! To Joe I leave 
a lockcutter for any and all situations!And a jean jacket! To Be and 
Alfi all the memorable times! (Good and bad.) And a lifetime supply 
of bud! To Charles the ability to perform when necessary. To Matt a 
"How to be a Kool Dude" Kit. To Jimmy a new bike and hair dye! 
And the ability to stay with one girl! Stick with Linda!!! To Susan 
and Julie a memorable school year! (Machida!) I hope Suko you'll be 
happy with Heda! Julie I will to you a thermos bottle! (Ha!) To 
Amy, Betsy and Arnita, thanx for all your help! I will never forget 
you guys! To Barbara R. (my Alaska buddy!) I will to you a 
conservative outfit! Thanx for being such a great friend! To the 6th 
period biology class, thanx for putting up with me! It has been fun! 
To Mr. Forrest I leave a student just like me in every one of your 
classes for the rest of your teaching career. To Tracy M. and Barbara 
D. I leave the ability to fight! (You need it!) I'm so glad I will never 
see your ugly faces again! To Michele I leave the ability to make up 
her mind on who she likes! And a train pass to Atsugi! Thanx so 
much for helping me with my problems! We've been through everything 
together and we came out on top. (most of the time!) Thanx so 
much! And last but not least to the entire school I leave a one-way 
ticket to the States. Thanx Zama for all the memories! (good and 
bad!) 

BOBBI I. W ILLIAMS, Senior of Zama American High School of 1987, 
hereby will my sincere thanx to all my friends who made my Senior 
year special;to Joe Meneghetti, I leave you the watch you let me borrow 
at the beginning of the year! GOMEN, NE? 1 also leave you my "long-
letter" writing ability since you obviously have none:to James Prenton, 
I leave you all the cologne, mousses and gels you want so yoiu don't 
have to go 7-11 raiding anymore;to Renee Okinaka, I leave you a pair 
of scissors so you can finally "cut your hair;" to Waldo Ramirez, I 
leave you all my purple things so you can remember me when I graduate 
and thanx for being a sweet friend;to Nina Roberts, I leave you my 
excellent ability to make the least amout of lay-ups so you can make 
Varsity next year and thank you for being one of the sweetest person 
I know;to Calculus class, I leave you the ability to fail every test in 
the class;to Shonne Bridwell, I leave you the title of the "#1 DUBMANj' 
even though you know it;to Arturo Ramirez, I leave you all the yen 
I have left so you can buy as much DUB as you wantjto Patty Fagan, 
I leave you my ability to sit the bench in basketball and the memories 
of the "Breakfast Club" during art;to June Nickolan, I leave you my 
behind so people won't talk about you anymore—and thanx for being 
my special baboon friend;to Jan Watanabe I leave you my "quietness" 
since you need it soo badly;to Crissy Seichi, I leave you James's white 
jacket so you can give it back to him with my apologies and I also 
leave you the good times we had since the 5th grade;to James Prettyman 

my sincere apologies;to Stephanie Renaud (Nilla), I leave you all 
the chocolate chip cookies and the peanut butter and chocolate ice cream 

in the world because I'll always be your "choco" friend;to Jennifer 
Speed, I leave you several thousand cans of Superhold Aqua Nut 
hairspray and my evertight hugs so you can remember me when your 
in Deleware;to Pauline Hockman, I will you the memories of Okinawa 
and I also leave to you all my fat so you can be fat and I c an skinny! 
(Just Joking!) To Kevin Maxwell, I leave him some of my "color" so 
he can look less "clear" and more "purple!" I also leave him the 
memories since 7th grade! To Leslie Ann Okinaka, I will you my bag 
so you can keep the # 1 BAG LADY company. Please put it to good 
use! I also leave you a yellow lighter so you can burn all of Ui's green 
clothes! To Faith Uilani Watanabe, I leave you my dancing techniques 
and my beautiful looks so you can be a beautiful dancer! (Why you so 
boo-ti-ful?) I also leave you a green lighter so you can burn all of Lezo's 
yellow clothes! To both Ui and Lezo, I'll always remember the great 
times we had! Thanx alot! I love you guys! To Alisa "Ursula" Alejado, 
I leave you my long-lasting friendship, thanx for all the advice and 
wonderful memories. I love you! I a lso will you a supply of Tampax 
for all the times I borrowed throughout the year;to Robert "Bobu" 
Williams, I leave you all the things you took from my room and 
thanx for being a brother! To God, I leave my thanks;andtoMr.andMrs. 
Robert L. Williams, mom and dad, deepest love and thanks go to the 
both of you for none of this would have happened without your guidance, 
support and love. I love you both. 




